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Wirriya-jarralpa-pala wapanjayanu.
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Kujalpa-pala wapanjayanu, ngulaju 
jinta-karirliji nyangu warna wiri.
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Yangka wirriyarlu kuja nyangu, 
ngulaju lani-jarrija.
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Ngulajangkaju watiya-jarra-pala 
jarnku-manu, manu pirli-jarralpa-pala 
jarnku-manu.
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Luwarnulpa-pala pirli-kirlirli manu 
pakarnu1pa-pa1a wat iya-j a rra-ku r1u r1u.
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Pakarnu-pala tarnnga-kurra-nyayirni. 
Lawalkulpa puta yururrija.
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Wirriya-jarralpa-pala wapanJayanu 
wardinyiIki ngurra-kurra, kuja-pala 
pakarnu warna.
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Wirriya-jarrarlu kalu-jana yimi ngarrirni 
yapaku, kuja-pala pakarnu warna.
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THE TWO BOYS AND THE SNAKE
p. 2 Two boys were going for a walk.
p. 4 While they were going along, one of them saw a big 
snake.
p. 6 The boy who had seen the snake became afraid.
p. 8 Then both boys took a stick each and a stone each.
p.10 They threw the rocks at it and hit it with the sticks.
p.12 They killed it properly, so it was not moving at all.
p.m The two boys went home happy because they had killed 
a snake.
p.16 Now the two boys are telling their friends about how 
they killed the snake.
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